Mandatory Parent Meeting Notes
Tues. Aug 14,2018
**Everyone (parents and students) needs to sign in to log your attendance

Introduction:
Overview of website and encouragement to seek out info there before contacting anyone for questions
Look at the “In the know” file under the filing cabinet in the google file on the website

Susie’s section:
Please sign up- needs for OM invitational and alterations especially
Someone will contact you if you have signed up to volunteer when we are ready to begin prep for that
event
Those who have expressed interest will be contacted to see how you can plug in
Parents were instructed to email the OMHS gmail account to find out what they have volunteered for

Johanna’s section:
Follow all of our accounts on social media- choose “follow first” on FB
Make sure to tag us in items that you are willing for us to share
Let us know if you do not want your child included in media

Fundraising
Angela Stewart:
Intro to Alumni Association- Jerry Bullock as president
Garage Sale:
***add a garage sale link
Cooperative effort between alumni and current students
- Date is being changed to Sept 7 and 8
- Drop-offs are on Friday from 3p-8:30p
- Sale is on Sat from 7a-2p in the cafeteria and commons
- Donations are tax deductible
- Anything not sold will be donated to Lovelady center
- Items need to be in working order
- Yard signs will be available to place in yards for advertising

Jane Ann’s section:
Steel City Pops- Aug 27 from 4p-7p
Sept 13- Tropical smoothie from 3p-8p
Trucks and Tunes
- Food trucks: City Bowls, Dixie dogs, Cheese Louise
- Sunday Sept 30 from 5-dark
- At OMHS in the grassy courtyard
- Students will be singing
- Cornhole will be provided

Stephanie:
$15,000 in Sponsorships so far this year- Deadline is Sept
Car wash fee raiser total- $4500
Cookie dough is upcoming fee-raiser; more info coming soon

Z (random):
Parents were made aware there is little grace if you have not made attempts at fundraising
Disney is not an option if you are not current on all of your choir payments
There will be an additional Disney meeting within the next two weeks
All info for Disney is and will be on the website
Reminder about Intensives this weekend was announced
Choreographers will be here to teach the week of Sept 25 in class and Tues/Thu (6p-9p)
Choreography practice weekend is still happening Sept 7-9 along with the garage sale event
If the calendar says “see schedule”- it will be given to the students ahead of time prior to the event
Things to follow-up on:
Need to add a link on the schedule to the particular event schedules- i.e. competition schedules
Add a garage sale link

